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a fabulous presentation of ...

Contemporary Music From the Islands
tropical pop, light jazz, blues and rock

featuring
- CJ’s trademark vocal harmonies and seasoned musicianship.
- Refreshingly original & eclectic tropical pop, light jazz and island rock from the islands. 
- It’s a musical journey and a view of life from our tropical paradise.
- Th e sharing of humorous and some time touching stories behind the songs.
- “You guys look like you’re having way too much fun” stage presence
- Reliable and professional island entertainment.

Introducing 
Hawai`i’s Own...

Coconut Joe

808 263-0373 • more info at www.coconutjoe.com  • bob@coconutjoe.com



You’ll enjoy the smooth vocal harmonies of Coconut Joe and the music of Hawaii born and raised 
singer/songwriter Bobby Rogers.  Their performance features a fresh and eclectic musical journey and 
a view of life from our tropical paradise, often sharing the stories behind the songs.

Bobby is a third generation kama`aina (local) who was born 
and raised on the Windward shores of Oahu in the beach 
town of Kailua.  His songs uniquely refl ect growing up in 
the islands as well as a diverse musical background.

The group also features versatile, veteran Hawai`i guitarist
Frank Kam, who teams with Barbara Ann Rogers to provide 
the backing harmonies.   Frank is the rocker in the group.  
Though enjoying himself in the group’s 
pop and light jazz tunes, he is right at 
home shaking the coconut trees with 
his rocking guitar solos and classic 
tunes interpetations.   A perfor-

mance with the full band includes seasoned musicians bassist Peter Agustin, 
percussionist Keoki Van Orden & drummer Paul Perrone.

Together, they combine to present a fresh, eclectic perfor-
mance of tropical musical art and entertainment from the 
Islands. 

The Turtle Bay Records recording group together since ‘97 
has release two CDs, their debut CD Two Waters (Kailua) 
and the latest release Middle of the Ocean.  Their hits Two 
Pineapples In NY City and Hawaiian Rain from their fi rst 
CD have had much success on radio stations and global 
internet charts.  The group’s latest CD is receiving air 
play on radio stations as far away as Tokyo, Germany 
and Ireland as well as across the US.

Check out the CJ DVD Sampler for a taste of this band’s many musical 
styles including their recently released music video “What a Wonderful 
Day (in Hawai`i Nei)” and CJ In Concert video.

Who is Coconut JoeWho is Coconut Joe



Easygoing, tropical treat, with songs that relate to fun in the sun, 
joy in the water, memories of an island paradise by daylight and by 
night.... it’s the perfect companion while relaxing beneath a coco-
nut tree, on a sunny summer afternoon at the beach.- Wayne 
Harada; Advertiser Entertainment Editor, Honolulu Advertiser, May 
1, 2002

“I’m right now groovin’ to your CD that I received some minutes 
ago ..brilliant - excellent - wonderful .. FRESH !!! Definitely will 
broadcast it!” -Litter-Dittmar, Lord Litter’s Radioshow, independent 
music on air across Europe via Radio Marabu 

In (Middle Of The Ocean), CJ’s second album, we find a variety 
of rhythms - tropical bounce, swing, jazz, light rock and lyrics that 
sing of bays and beaches we’d all like to visit again.  It’s a contem-
porary side of island music that I’m sure our listeners (in 100+ 
countries)  will enjoy. - Aloha Joe Radio June 2002

..the group’s second album offers a blend of tropical rock, acous-
tic blues and modern hapa-haole music. - John Berger, Music 
Critic, Honolulu Star Bulletin

Catchy pop rock songs flavor this album - our favorite is Two 
Pineapples In New York City. This is well produced and has a great 
sound - it’s great to hear original music! - David Deeter, Proprietor 
of Tropical Disc, Maui. 

Here’s what  a few of our clients have had to say...

“On behalf of everybody at the function, I want to thank you for 
an incredibly great show Friday night! It was good to hear the 
people mention how great the band was, and what a good time they 
were all having. Thanks again, and hopefully we’ll be hearing much 
more about Coconut Joe.” - Chris Butera - Hickam AFB Headquar-
ters Private Concert

“We wanted to tell you how delighted we were with your perfor-
mance at our reception. We loved you all and enjoyed your music 
immensely. You were all so professional and so fun, too! “ - Carol 
and Bob, California North Shore Wedding ‘04

You guys were awesome!  The group loved the hula dancer and the 
“Bubble Song”  and thanks for the extended dance set. They wanted 
to dance all night’.  Mahalo nui.  - Laurie Jo, Destination In Para-
dise, LLC, Big Island DMC,  Incentive Group ‘04

“you almost feel the 
breeze from the ocean 

.. almost feel the 
warmth of the sun.” 

“...a collection of im-
pressions of various 

facets of Island living,”   

“..you guys were awe-
some!”

“catchy pop rock 
songs”  

“...incredibly great 
show..,”

   

“Hey, no one is named 
Joe”

REVIEWS and QUOTES
Hawai`i’s Coconut Joe
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